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A word from the Headmaster
At a recent Routh Assembly,
I challenged the Senior School to find
the hidden connection between:
• African slaves who laboured on
plantations in pre-Civil War America,
• prisoners shackled together on
roadside labour gangs, breaking rocks,
• seafarers on old sailing ships, aloft in
the rigging or manning whale boats,
• army recruits at Boot Camp, marching
long miles under heavy loads,
The link was that all were famous for
engaging in massed singing. From the
call and response spirituals of the
cotton fields, to a-cappella work cries
on the chain gang. From sea shanties
to military marching chants. All used
the cadence of their singing to provide a
steady rhythm to their labours. They also
took solace from the fact that those who
sang with them shared their burden.

As this was intended to be a prelude to
our annual tradition of the Inter-House
Song competition, I hurriedly stressed
that I wasn’t implying that our pupils
were also indentured labour. Rather,
my point was that they, too, could find
a shared bond in their House song.
There are just as many joyful examples
of the unifying power of massed singing.
Popular hymns shared at weddings,
familiar football chants uniting fans,
crowds giving full throat to their National
Anthem. There are many times when
we lift our voices collectively in joy and
celebration.

And so it was, when the big event finally
arrived, that every single member of the
Senior School took the stage and sang
in unison with their House. An
uplifting afternoon that hovered
somewhere between heavenly harmony
and choral chaos. Yet whatever the
musical merits of the entries, a sense of
unity, House spirit and shared pride was
evident in every song. A wonderful note
on which to close the Half Term.
(For the record, the theme was
“Musicals” and the winners were
Hazeldene, singing When I Grown Up/
Naughty from Matilda the Musical).
Peter Clague
Headmaster
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Results 2019

We are delighted that in both A Level
and GCSE examinations this year,
pupils have achieved some of the best
academic results in the School’s long

Global Scholars
Bromsgrove School was one of 140
schools to host the regional rounds
of the 2019 World Scholar’s Cup in
May and we were delighted to have
two teams progress to and participate
in the Global round in Den Haag,
The Netherlands in July. Founded
in 2007 the World Scholar’s Cup is a
global charitable enrichment initiative
for students of all backgrounds from
public and private schools all over the
world. Teams performing well at this
global event can progress to the 8th
annual Tournament of Champions to
be held in Yale University in the USA
in November.
The team of George Hastings,
Shaan Singh Sanghera and Nicholas
Hunt did extremely well, coming in
the top 50 (of 600 teams) and so
having the opportunity to progress
to the Tournament of Champions in
November. They also won numerous
awards and medals including a
trophy for coming overall 6th in the
Competitive Writing and 12th overall
for their debating challenge.
.

history. Congratulations to pupils who
have gone on to their chosen place
of study, many of which are top world
universities and include the California

Institute of Arts, IE Madrid, Bocconi,
Hong Kong, Toronto and Melbourne.
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World Challenge
Twenty-two world challengers
embarked on a three-week adventure
to Zambia. The challenge consisted of
three phases. The project phase saw
them visit Mwandi, a small village with
just one tarmac street, around which
mud huts were dotted, and, beyond
this the wild African bush. The project
was to help build a hut for 70-yearold Mary. The art of mudwalling was
quite difficult to master and the group
were amazed by the skill and speed

Project Takeoff
Philanthropic students Mulan Yang and
Vivianne Zhang Wei initiated Project
Takeoff in 2018 when they taught a
free, two-week English course in Yang
Yuan County in northern China. The
project was such a success that this
year they decided once again to spend
their holidays teaching – this time
in Fujian on the southeast coast of
China. With different themes for each
lesson, the thirty students experienced
something new every day - ranging from
expressing their opinions in a debate, to
being tourists asking for directions and
ordering food at a restaurant. Mulan and
Vivianne taught with a purpose to help
the students realise their own potential
and gain confidence and curiosity in
their learning.

shown by the villagers. The difficult
trekking phase took the group though
beautiful views of the Batoka Gorge
and the mighty Zambezi river. Nights
spent sleeping in mosquito nets,
on sandy beaches, staring at the
Milky Way made up for the physical
challenges. The group experienced
true wild camping, there were no
facilities other than a brief wash in the
Zambezi and cooking was over open
fires. Finally, the group enjoyed some

much required rest and relaxation in
the final week of the trip. They visited
Victoria Falls, viewing it from both the
safety of the viewing platforms and also
zooming past on a zipwire, trying not to
look at the 110m drop into the ‘boiling
pot’ below. They enjoyed a sunset river
safari on a private boat and a safari in
South Luwanga National Park.
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Netball Tour

Thirty-one netball players enjoyed
a fantastic tour to Singapore and
Australia at the start of the summer
holidays. The tour commenced in
Singapore where they visited the
Gardens by the Bay, caught the cable
car to Sentosa Island, played against
the Singapore U19 and U17 National
netball teams in their National
Stadium and enjoyed lunch at the
prestigious Singapore Cricket Club.
The next destination was Perth,
where the four teams represented the
School in four matches. The major
highlight in Perth was the fantastic
wildlife, they fed kangaroos and took
photos with koalas, wombats, snakes
and various other animals.
They then travelled to Sydney where
they stayed at the Rocks, jet boated
in Sydney Harbour, visited the Opera
House, Botanical Gardens, Manly,
Darling Harbour, climbed the harbour
bridge and took part in a training
session at the Olympic Park.

Finally, they went on to Cairns for their
last set of matches. They explored
Kuranda in the rainforest and enjoyed

a day of snorkelling and going on a
submarine and a glass bottom boat to see
the Great Barrier Reef.
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Rugby Tour

Mr Windo, Mr Holdsworth, Mr Bell, Dr Short and thirty-five eager boys departed on a memorable two-week rugby tour
to Canada. First stop was Vancouver Island where the group boarded jet boats for an exhilarating ride before enjoying
whale watching. The tour party hired bicycles to explore Stanley Park, a 400-hectare natural rainforest. Everyone enjoyed
following the paths through the forest while taking in the scenic views of the coastline.
A highlight of the tour was when, Kingsley Jones, the current Canadian National coach and former team-mate of
Mr Windo, very kindly allowed the group to watch the Canadian team train as they prepared for the forthcoming World Cup
in Japan. The boys also received a guided tour of the facilities, met the squad and trained at the ground.
The first tour match was cancelled at the last minute, but with everyone keen to play some rugby, the group took the
opportunity to play a trial match. Dr Short refereed what turned out to be a very competitive match with some excellent
rugby played.
In their first opportunity to play against Canadian opposition, the teams played two matches against British Columbia
Select XVs. Both Bromsgrove 1st & 2nd XV teams recorded excellent wins.
The tour’s second fixture was against an EIRA XV – matches that proved to be far tougher tests. The 2nd XV narrowly lost
a closely fought match 15-20, with the 1st XV showing an outstanding defensive effort, along with some exciting attacking
play, to record a 47-3 victory.
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U17 Cricket Champs

Bromsgsrove School’s U17 team are National Cricket Champions after winning the Cricket Paper U17s Cup. The final
between Bromsgrove and Bedes was played at Loughborough University. An exciting day of play saw the two sides put
up equally impressive performances on both the field and with the bat. But with two stumpings and a run-out in the final
over, Bromsgrove became National Champions by 5 runs in what was an amazingly close final. On their way to the final,
Bomsgrove beat King’s, Trent, Shrewsbury, Myrescough, Stamford and eventually Bedes to become National Champions
from the ninety Schools that entered.
Dave Fallows, Director of Cricket commented: “A fantastic result for Bromsgrove U17 boys to become National Champions
of the Cricket Paper Cup 2019. All the early morning, late evening and hard fitness sessions the group has put in over recent
years paid off. Lovely also to play the final at Loughborough University, a fantastic venue, and for some a peek at what the
future may hold with university cricket“.

England Golf
Congratulations to Lili-Rose Hunt who
has been chosen for the England Golf
regional squad.
This exciting news followed some
impressive matches over the summer
months, including Lili-Rose winning the
Worcestershire County Championship.
Due to the heat the competition was
reduced to 27 holes and Lili-Rose
played impressively, ending the course
one shot under.
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Military Skills
A group of intrepid CCF Cadets
ventured to the wilds of Nesscliff
Training area, on the Welsh Shropshire
border, to take part in the Brigade
Military Skills Competition. This is
an annual competition run for the
Combined Cadet Forces, and the Army
Cadet Forces in the West Midlands,
but it is the first time in sixteen years
that we have had a team represent
Bromsgrove.
After a night spent in a barn, the Cadets
raised themselves for a breakfast
of army rations, and to prepare
themselves for the day’s competition.
The competition consisted of a number
of stands which the teams rotated
through. These included a Field Gun
Run, Tactics, Radio communications,
First Aid, Orienteering and Observation.
After a full day, the cadets cooked their
own evening meal from ration packs,
and were given a military knowledge
test. The team enjoyed taking part and
look forward to participating again next
year.

Green
Fingers
The Prep gardening club had a busy
couple of weeks harvesting potatoes,
runner beans, onions, garlic,
spinach and swiss chard. They were
delighted to see that all their hard
work had been worthwhile.
The pupils were also thrilled to
discover that there were some
huge pumpkins growing, ready for
Halloween. The pumpkins had been
grown from seeds harvested last
year and much to the amazement of
the pupils all the massive fruit had
grown on just three plants.
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All About Egypt
Year 3 enjoyed an adventure into
Ancient Egypt with Doctor Worrall, an
Egyptologist. After learning through
an exciting quiz, trying their hands at
an Egyptian board game and learning

to measure using cubits, they learnt
about mummification and burial
through an interactive session. The
pupils helped to prepare Pharaoh
Geoff’s body for burial, and then made

up his funeral procession in which
every child had a special job to do. All
the children looked fabulous in their
Egyptian costumes.

Netball
The U13A netball team travelled to King’s High Gloucester to play in their first round of the Independent Schools Netball
Cup. Bromsgrove displayed some stylish netball to double their score in the second half to win convincingly 42 – 7 and so go
through to the next round.
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Bromsgrovian News
OBs on Tour

U17s rugby captain Olly Wynn and Head Boy Seb Atkinson met two Old Bromsgrovians whilst on their rugby tour of Canada Hugh Bulmer (1966-1971) and Emrys Evans (Gordon and Elmshurst 1942-1946). It was fantastic to see our OBs supporting
the current School teams and we thank them for taking the time out of their day to join us for part of the tour.
On the other side of the world, our netball teams were touring Australia – by chance, they bumped into Gabriel Thornton
(Lu 11-18) whilst looking around the city. The team also met up with Claire Miller who was one of our gap teachers at
Bromsgrove two years ago.

80 Years’
Young
Old Bromsgrovians Tony Horton and
the Foster-Smith family gathered in
Anglesey for a reunion in celebration
of Robert Foster-Smith’s 80th
Birthday in July.
All four Bromsgrovians were in
School House together and enjoyed
meeting up to regale tales of their
Bromsgrove days
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A Cappella Star

Rachel Xuereb (Hz 06-17) performed at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival for the second time with The Bristol Suspensions, an
award winning mixed a cappella group from the University of Bristol. Champions of UK A Cappella, the group are renowned
for their electric performance, slick choreography and stunning vocals. After placing second in the country at the ICCAs
(International Competition of Collegiate A Cappella) for the second year running, Rachel and the group took part in the
fringe in August, with their show ACA-RRESTED!
You can follow their journey to the fringe at https://www.bristolsuspensions.co.uk/ or @brisuspensions on all social media
platforms. Rachel says that singing is a huge passion of hers and was something she initially developed at Bromsgrove.

Football Call
We are pleased to report that Zach
Jeacock has again been selected for the
England U19 tournament against France
and Belgium in the Marbella Cup.

Cycling in Oz
Ed Philp (Ws 10-13) is currently cycling
around Australia. Having left Sydney, he
made his way up to Cairns, then Darwin
and is currently heading to Broome on
Australia’s Western Coast. The trip will
likely total 18,000kms. Videos of his
ride can be found on YouTube at bit.ly/
edphilpcycle
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Honorary Doctorate
Congratulations to Old Bromsgrovian
and Foundation Trustee, Stewart
Towe CBE (L 65-70) on his Honorary
Doctorate from the University of
Wolverhampton.

Organ Scholar
Congratulations to Emily Evans (O 1618) who has been accepted as Organ
Scholar at Sidney Sussex College,
Cambridge to read Music in the next
academic year. This follows two gap
years as Organ Scholar at St David’s
Cathedral and now at St George’s
Chapel, Windsor, where the School’s
Chapel Choir will sing Evensong in
March 2020.

T20 Squad Call
Congratulations to Tom Banton (Prep
School/Ly 10-15) who has been named
in the England T20 squad for the
upcoming tour of New Zealand.
Tom captained his country at U19 level
and has now bypassed the Lions to
move straight into the senior squad.

Cambridge Bursary
Becky Foster has been named as one of thirteen of the West Midlands’ most
talented A Level students to have won bursaries from exam board OCR to
support them with studies at the University of Cambridge. Becky was nominated
by teacher Elizabeth Hill who said that Becky showed a genuine interest in
geopolitical issues in the world around her and demonstrated that even at a
modest age, she had grasped concepts far beyond the already rigorous standard
of her A Level courses. We wish Becky the best of luck in her studies.

